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Description:
Anthea - December - Christmas rose
NEEDLEWORKPATTERN READY TO DOWNLOAD, DESIGNED BY Faby Reilly Designs

 

The pattern is part of the designer's delightful year-round collection of needlework flowers, one for each month of
the year, the Anthea collection. The December design is a gorgeous seasonal arrangement with large white
Christmas roses on a background of holly, mistletoe and poinsettia.

 

Each floral motif of this calendar can be stitched:

- either with the name of each month

- or customized with the name of a person, or words of your choice

An alphabet chart (caps and lower case) as well as a blank chart for positionning letters are provided with the chart 

 

This design will make a great Greeting card too. Simply substitute the text with greetings of your choice using the
blank template and alphabets provided. 

 

This chart is intermediary level. It includes specialty stitches such as the diamond eyelet stitch, as well as
seedbeads and a corresponding tutorial for each stitch. 

A cross stitch pattern by Faby Reilly Designs.

>> see all Christmas patterns by Faby Reilly
 

Chart info & Needlework supplies for the pattern:
Anthea - December - Christmas rose

Chart size in stitches: 70 x 70 (wide x high)

Needlework fabric: Zweigart 32ct Belfast linen, Platinum (770)

Size: 4 1/2 x 4 1/2 inch (11 x 11 cm) on 32ct

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/faby-reilly-designs-anthea-december-christmas-rose-needlework-xml-296_392-3899.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/christmas-ornament-patterns-xsl-296_392_393.html


Stitches: cross stitch, backstitch, diamond eyelet stitch, running stitch

Chart: Two step color chart : with cross stitch only + with all stitches

Threads: DMC, DMC Variations, DMC Diamant or Gold metallic of your choice

Number of colors: 13

Other Supplies: Mill Hill sead beads (Mill Hill seed beads Gold (00557)

Themes: calendar, festive season flowers, holly, poinsettia

 

>> see all year-round calendar patterns (all designers)
 

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.

Link to the product

https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/calendars-months-xsl-214_479.html
https://www.creativepoppypatterns.com/faby-reilly-designs-anthea-december-christmas-rose-needlework-xml-296_392-3899.html

